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Spring Jewelry Collection 
 

 
Pattern written by: Fuzzy Fungi 

FINISHED DIMENSIONS 

Length: 3-5 cm (varies depending on yarn and hook 
used)  

MATERIALS 

• Hook Size: 2.10 mm 

• Earring hooks 

• Jewelry wire & pliers (optional) 

• Seed beads (optional for leaf and rose) 

• Yarn Weight: you can use thread or fine/lace 
weight yarn 

NOTES: 

• Optional instructions for beading will be written 
between brackets like these: { }, the section 
being replaced will be indicated by these 
brackets: [] 

• The puff stitches I used for the Daisy Chain 
earrings only use 3 yo, since any more would 
make the stitch too large 

STITCHES USED 

CROCHET TERMINOLOGY: CANADA/US 

sl st: slip stitch 

ch: chain 

ch sp: chain space 

sc: single crochet 

hdc: half-double crochet 

dc: double crochet 

tr: treble crochet 

mc: magic circle 

sk: skip 

yo: yarn over 

st: stitch 

rep: repeat 

*  * : repeat everything between these for the 
indicated number of times 

(  ) : everything between goes into the same stitch 
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CORYLUS COLURNA (HAZEL LEAF) 

If you choose to use beads, string 6 beads onto yarn before you start crocheting and follow the alternate 

instructions between the curly brackets {}, instead of the steps between the square brackets [] 

 

ROW 1: slip knot, ch6, turn 

ROW 2: working in back loops of the chain, sk first ch, [1sc in next 5 ch], {1sc in next 2 ch, pull bead up to hook 

and yo, insert hook into next st, yo and pull through all three loops on hook, sc in next 3 ch, add next bead like the 

first} 

  
 Back loops of the chain  Piece after completing Row 2 

ROW 3: continue working in the round, ch1, 1sc into other side of first sc of row 2, ch3, sk2, 1sc, ch3, turn 
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ROW 4: 1sc into last sc made, 3sc into ch sp, 1sc, working into ch1 sp (1sc, pull bead up to hook, ch 1, 1sc), ch3, 

sk2, 1sc, ch3, turn 

  
 Pull up bead and yo   ch1, bead should end up at the bottom of ch 

ROW 5: 1sc in sc, 3sc in ch sp, 1sc, work in ch1 sp (1sc, ch1, 1sc), ch4, sk3, 1sc, ch3, turn 

ROW 6: 1sc in sc, 4sc in ch sp, 1sc, work in ch1 sp (1sc, pull bead up to hook, ch1, 1sc), ch 4, sk3, 1sc, ch3, turn 

ROW 7: 1sc in sc, 4sc in ch sp, 1sc, work in ch1 sp (1sc, ch1, 1sc), ch 5, sk3, 1sc, ch3, turn 

ROW 8: 1sc in sc, 6sc in ch sp, 1sc, work in ch1 sp (1sc, pull bead up to hook, ch1, 1sc), ch5, sk3, 1sc, ch3, turn 

ROW 9: 1sc in sc, 6sc in ch sp, 1sc, work in ch 1 sp (1sc, ch1, pull bead up to hook, ch1, 1sc), sl st to next sc and 

bind off, push last bead to front of piece 

  
 The 6th bead will end up at back  Push it to the front 

Attach the earring hooks to a loop at the top of your piece. 
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DAISY CHAIN 

This pattern for mismatching earrings. The longer earring may require wire if it ends up being very twisty, you will 

also need beads for the center of each flower 

 

LONG EARRING 

Thread 3 beads onto yarn/thread for flowers before starting. Note that the front of the flower as shown in the 

picture will actually be the back of the piece as you work on it. 

Working in your flower colour yarn/thread: 

ROW 1: slip knot, pull bead up to hook, ch1, *ch1, puff, ch1, sl st* rep 3 times total in one side of ch1 and 2 more 

rep in other side of ch1 

ROW 2: ch 5, pull up bead, ch1, *ch1, puff, ch1, sl st* rep 2 times total in one side of ch1, move the ch5 and 

previous flower in front of your hook, 3 rep in other side of ch1 

 
Move the first part of your piece to the front before continuing the other side of each flower 
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ROW 3: ch5, pull up bead, ch1, *ch1, puff, ch1, sl st* rep 3 times total in one side of ch1, move the ch5 and 

previous flowers in front of your hook, 2 more rep in other side of ch1, do not bind off yet, later you will connect 

this loop to the green yarn 

Before adding the stem, I would recommend adding some wire to give your earring structure and prevent it from 

twisting. It also lets you bend it into any position you’d like when you finish! 

Adding wire: 

Cut a length of wire about 1 to 2 cm longer than the length of your earring and thread it through the beads at the 

center of each flower along the back of your piece. 

 
Thread wire through the beads 

Using pliers, bend one end around a bead as shown below. This end will be the bottom of your earring. Make a 

loop at the other end of the wire – this will be where you’ll attach your earrings later. 

  
 Bend wire around one bead  Make a loop at the other end 

Working with your stem colour yarn/thread: 

ROW 4: slip knot and attach to the loop at the end of row 3, chain along the backs of the flowers and sc around 

both the wire and ch5 between the flowers 
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When you cut your yarn/thread, you may want to leave a longer tail to help sew closed the gaps between the 

beads and puff flowers. You can do this by threading your yarn/thread through the puff stitch petals and pulling 

the circle tight. 

Attach your earring hook to the wire loop at the top of your piece or to a loop at either end of your work. 

SHORT EARRING 

The short earring only requires one bead, thread it onto your flower yarn before starting. 

Working in flower colour yarn: 

ROW 1: slip knot, pull bead up to hook, ch1, *ch1, puff, ch1, sl st* rep 3 times total in one side of ch1 and 2 more 

rep in other side of ch1 

Cut yarn and bind off. Like for the long earring, you may want to leave a tail to help close the gaps. 

Working in stem colour: 

ROW 1: slip knot, ch6, turn 

ROW 2: sk 1, 1sc, 1hdc, 1dc, 1hdc, 1sc, ch2  

ROW 3: continue working in the other side of the base ch6, 1sc, 1hdc, 1dc, 1hdc, 1sc, sl st into first sc from row 2 

ROW 4: sl st into the back of the flower near the edge, ch11, sc into 2nd loop from the hook, sc around ch about 13 

times, letting it curl naturally, sl st into the first sl st of this row 

Again, you may want to leave more of a tail to pull the flower center tight. Attach your earring hook to a loop at 

the top of your piece 
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ROSE 

For the rose, again the beads are optional and should be threaded onto the yarn before you start. For my beaded 

rose, I used 31 seed beads which I randomly spread out through the piece. 

 

ROW 1: mc, 6sc, sl st closed 

Petal #1 

ROW 2: ch3, sk1, sl st, ch 1, turn 

ROW 3: 5sc into ch3 sp, sl st into ch sp, ch1, turn 

ROW 4: 1sc, 2sc, 1sc, 2sc, 1sc, sl st into ch3 sp 

Petal #2 

ROW 5: ch3, sk2 on base circle, sl st, ch1, turn 

ROW 6-7: rep row 3-4  

Petal #3 

ROW 8: ch3, sl st into stitch skipped in row 2 behind Petal #1 
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sl st into the space between Petal #1’s posts, insert hook behind the petal 

ROW 9-10: rep row 3-4  

Petal #4 

ROW 11: ch4 sk 2 on base circle, sl st, ch1, turn 

ROW 12: 6sc into ch4 sp, sl st into ch sp, ch1, turn 

ROW 13: 1sc, 2dc, 1sc, 2dc, 1dc, 1sc, sl st into ch4 sp 

Petal #5 

ROW 14: ch4 sl st into the closest side of the ch3 in Petal #1 where it connects to the base circle, ch1, turn 

 
sl st around the base of the 1st petal, to do this, you will need to work through the gap of Petal #3 

ROW 15: rep row 12 

ROW 16: 1sc, (1dc, 2tr), 1dc, 1hdc, (2tr, 1hdc), 1sc, sl st into ch4 sp 

Petal #6 

ROW 17: ch4, sl st into other side of the ch3 in Petal #1 where it connects to the base circle, ch1, turn 

#3 

#1 
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ROW18: rep row 12 

ROW 19: (1sc, 1hdc), (2tr, 1dc), 1hdc, 1hdc, (1dc, 2tr), (1hdc, 1sc), sl st into ch4 sp 

Petal #7 

ROW 20: ch4, sl st into the closes side of ch4 in Petal #5 where it connects to the base circle, ch1, turn 

ROW 21: rep row 12 

ROW22: (1sc, 1hdc), (1tr, 1dc), 1hdc, 1hdc, (1dc, 2tr), (1hdc, 1sc), sl st into ch4 sp 

Cut yarn/thread and bind off. Attach the earring hooks to a loop where you would like the top of the piece to be. 


